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ABSTRACT

Background: Connected medical devices and electronic health records have added important functionality to

patient care, but have also introduced a range of cybersecurity concerns. When a healthcare organization suf-

fers from a cybersecurity incident, its incident response strategies are critical to the success of its recovery.

Objective: In this article, we identify gaps in research concerning cybersecurity response plans in healthcare.

Through a systematic literature review, we develop aggregated strategies that professionals can use to con-

struct better response strategies in their organizations.

Methods: We reviewed journal articles on cyber incident response plans in healthcare published in PubMed

and Web of Science. We sought to collect articles on the intersection of cybersecurity and healthcare that fo-

cused on incident response strategies.

Results: We identified and reviewed 13 articles for cybersecurity response recommendations. We then

extracted information such as research methods, findings, and implications. Finally, we synthesized the recom-

mendations into a framework of eight aggregated response strategies (EARS) that fall under managerial and

technological categories.

Conclusions: We conducted a systematic review of the literature on cybersecurity response plans in healthcare

and developed a novel framework for response strategies that could be deployed by healthcare organizations.

More work is needed to evaluate incident response strategies in healthcare.
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INTRODUCTION

Healthcare organizations are increasingly affected by cybersecurity

attacks. These incidents can have numerous deleterious effects on

healthcare organizations, from the inadvertent release of protected

health information to disruptions in clinical care.1,2 Healthcare

organizations must establish effective responses to new cybersecurity

threats in order to avoid long periods during which they are unable

to access essential health records and provide safe clinical care.3,4 In

the current climate of advanced cyber threats, successful attacks are

all but inevitable, and healthcare organizations must be able to re-

spond appropriately. Healthcare systems can no longer focus their

resources on medical purposes alone.5

Many organizations focus their cybersecurity management on

prevention and detection capabilities. Incident handling or incident

response, which the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Tech-

nology defines as the mitigation of violations of security policies and

recommended practices,6 is an essential component of organiza-

tional cybersecurity hygiene, and should be established prior to an

actual cyberattack.4 Response plans can attenuate the impact of

attacks and ultimately minimize the negative consequences. Unfor-

tunately, incident response is often ignored as a cybersecurity man-

agement strategy.7 A 2018 study of 2800 respondents from various

industries found that 77% do not consistently apply formal incident

response plans across their organizations. About half also reported
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that their incident response plans were either completely nonexistent

or informal/ad hoc.8 We suspect that this discrepancy is even more

pronounced in healthcare organizations, given that healthcare is fall-

ing behind other industries when it comes to cybersecurity prepared-

ness in general.9

In this article, we aim to identify gaps in research concerning cy-

bersecurity response plans for healthcare delivery organizations.

Through a systematic review, we developed 8 aggregated strategies

that can be used by cybersecurity professionals to construct response

strategies in their organizations.

METHODS

Search strategy
A systematic review was conducted to look at research on incident

response strategies in healthcare organizations. This process was

carried out in 2 parts. First, we conducted a broad search to locate

articles relevant to both cybersecurity and healthcare. We identified

search keywords by adopting terminologies in The National Initia-

tive for Cybersecurity Careers and Studies10 and The British Stand-

ards Institution glossaries11—see Supplementary Figure S1 in the

supplementary document for search terms. A second search was

done within those articles to identify studies with a focus on incident

response strategies.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We reviewed journal articles published from the inceptions of

PubMed (1966) and Web of Science (1900) to September 2017. The

inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined prior to the review of

articles. In order to be included, articles had to be research papers

written in English that demonstrated a clear application to cyberse-

curity, healthcare, and response. This study excluded conference

and review articles.

Each selected article was reviewed by 2 researchers. If there was

a disagreement between the reviewers regarding the inclusion or ex-

clusion of an article, discussion and further review of the article was

conducted until a final decision was reached.

Data extraction, synthesis, and quality assessment
Articles meeting the inclusion criteria were reviewed to determine

recommended response strategies. Each article was reviewed indi-

vidually, and the recommendations were noted. A second review

was conducted to aggregate these recommendations.

To evaluate the quality of the articles, we assessed the scientific

methods in each study using tools from the National Heart, Lung,

and Blood Institute.12,13 These tools provided concise criteria for

assessing the quality of the research methods. The full list of quality

assessment tools and individual scores can be found in Supplemen-

tary Table S1 in the supplementary document. Most assessment

questions, except for 1, required a binary answer to determine

whether a method satisfied the requirement. It should be noted that

none of the articles in the review process was excluded based on the

quality assessment results.

RESULTS

Figure 1 outlines the search method and inclusion process for the se-

lected articles. Out of the 1980 papers initially searched concerning

cybersecurity and healthcare, 472 had a primary focus on the inter-

section of the 2 topics. Within that 472, only 33 referenced response,

and 4 other articles were added through the citations of the 33

articles. Upon further full-text review, 13 of those potential 37

articles fulfilled the inclusion criteria with a significant focus on inci-

dent response plans in healthcare.

Study characteristics
The characteristics of the studies included in this review are pre-

sented in Table 1. There were 8 studies from the United States, 2

from the United Kingdom, 1 from Lebanon, 1 from the Netherlands,

and 1 from Singapore. The papers used different methods to gener-

ate results. Four studies were based on the author’s perspective, 3 in-

volved a case analysis, 2 were achieved through modeling, 1 was

done using experimental analysis, 1 involved interviews, 1 con-

ducted a needs assessment, and 1 conducted a survey followed by a

correlational analysis.

Aggregation of recommendations
The 13 articles that met the inclusion criteria for this review pro-

duced significant recommendations for handling incident responses

in healthcare. Throughout the review of these articles, it became

clear that some articles shared the same response recommendations.

To avoid repetition, these recommendations were aggregated into

8 strategies, creating the eight aggregated response strategies (EARS)

framework. A comprehensive list of the strategies can be found in

Table 2. The most common overlapping recommendation included

in the EARS framework was the involvement of key personnel

within the organization. For a visual presentation of the EARS

framework, see Figure 2. We sorted each of the 8 response recom-

mendations into managerial and technological categories, based on

the nature of their implementation. We then divided the elements of

the 8 strategies (R1-R8) into pre- and post-incident actions.

Pre-incident actions
R1 - construction of an incident response plan

An incident response plan (IRP) should be established to guide a

healthcare organization through a cyber incident. Regardless of pre-

ventive efforts, organizations can still fall victim to attacks. A

healthcare organization needs an IRP to specify how to document

and react to incidents when they occur. Incident containment and re-

mediation is already stressful, and creating a response strategy while

simultaneously trying to handle an incident only exacerbates the is-

sue.15 An IRP should include steps for detection, investigation, con-

tainment, eradication, and recovery.15 The first step of the IRP

should be notification of key personnel about the breach.17 The IRP

should also include the contact information for legal counsel (for as-

sistance in determining whether the applicable local requirements

for cybersecurity are being met) and for the relevant law enforce-

ment agencies.

Investigating the incident is a crucial step in the plan. A digital

forensics expert needs to be contacted for this process. Once incident

investigation is completed, the organization must implement a cor-

rective action plan and address public breach notification methods.

All vulnerabilities involved with this incident should be patched.

This section of the IRP can also include employee disciplinary

actions. The IRP should thoroughly document all mitigating steps.

All evidence must also be secured and documented, including a

chain of custody to trace each person who came in contact with the

evidence in case any post-incident alterations are found later.16 The

organization can construct a contingency plan alongside the IRP to

ensure the functionality of healthcare systems during an incident.
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This can include methods of alternative communication, alternative

facilities to use, and utilization of loaned or backup equipment from

other hospitals. The safety of patients always comes first in the

healthcare industry, so it is essential to identify these temporary

communication channels and infrastructure in addition to techno-

logical responses.15

R2 - construction of an information security policy to act as a

deterrent

There are many benefits to having a good information security pol-

icy in place. Most importantly, clearly defined security measures de-

ter computer abuse and establish compliance. These policies need

significant backing to be successful; this means support from man-

agement and the allocation of necessary funding. Once the policy is

created, it must be regularly followed, maintained, and updated. In

a survey study conducted in hospitals in central Kentucky, research-

ers found a positive correlation between the existence of an informa-

tion security policy and the reporting of incidents within healthcare

institutions. The study also demonstrated a strong relationship be-

tween the existence of an information security policy and the report-

ing of the seriousness of the incidents. However, information

security policies alone are not sufficient to protect a healthcare orga-

nization. They should be accompanied by additional measures, such

as security awareness training sessions and distributed policy

statements.18,19

R3 - involvement of key personnel within the organization

Regardless of the size of a healthcare organization, all key personnel

must be educated on the importance of information security, with

an emphasis on response. Physicians may believe a certified elec-

tronic health record system provides the necessary security infra-

structure. Leaders begin to emphasize information security only

once the healthcare organization falls victim to an attack or must

prepare for an upcoming audit. These are not appropriate practices;

information security systems, especially information breach re-

sponse strategies, deserve adequate attention. Small-practice physi-

cians tend to be unaware of the pervasiveness of cyber threats and

often hold the misconception that their practices are not large

enough targets to attract hackers. There is no healthcare organiza-

tion too small to be targeted for an attack.14 All organizations

should invest in information security.

The support of managers within a healthcare organization can

determine the success of a response strategy.17 An organization

should have a group of key personnel responsible for dealing with

high-level cyber incidents. This group can range from department

managers to doctors and physicians.16,20 Key personnel do not need

to be experts on the technical aspects of the incident response strat-

egy, but they are responsible for understanding the effect an incident

will have on the organization. In fact, it is often the front-line work-

ers, as opposed to executives, who are the first to be exposed to the

signs of a cybersecurity breach. For this reason, it is imperative that

key personnel be able to detect and respond to such an incident. If

the key personnel are fully aware of the criticality of an attack, they

are more involved in response plans. To understand response strate-

gies, these leaders must identify the potential effects of an attack in

their daily work processes and on their organization’s reputation.15

One strategy is for organizations to develop multidisciplinary

healthcare organization teams. Members of these teams can provide

different perspectives on incidents and aid in developing and im-

proving response plans, and should engage in timely and effective

communication.23 It is essential for the team members to understand

the importance of shared team knowledge.21

R4 - regular mock testing of recovery plans

Regular testing of recovery plans can improve response strategies

within a healthcare organization. Performing response strategies

prior to the occurrence of an actual incident trains employees to

practice proper response protocol. If a healthcare organization waits

until the incident occurs to test its response plan, the organization

PubMed, journal ar�cles, all years
cyber-related search terms

1,480 papers

WoS, journal ar�cles, all years
cyber-related and health search terms

810 papers

Exclusion:
- No healthcare core
- No cybersecurity core
1,508 Papers excluded

Exclusion:
- No healthcare core
- No cybersecurity core
- No response core
439 Papers excluded

Exclusion:
- No healthcare core
- No cybersecurity core
- No response core
24 Papers excluded

Duplicate papers (310) removed
1,980 papers for ini�al review of �tle/abstract

“Maybe” Papers for Full Text Review
472 Papers

Relevant Papers for Further Review
33 Papers

Studies Fulfilled All of the Inclusion Criteria
13 Papers

Relevant Papers Extracted 
from the Cita�ons of 33 Papers

4 Papers

Figure 1. Search method and inclusion process.
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Table 1. Study characteristics (sorted based on publication year)

Article Title

Year of

publication Journal

Journal category;

ranking

quartile* Citations**

Country of

publication

Research

method Keywords

Computer security in-

cident response

team effectiveness:

a needs assessment

2017 Frontiers in

Psychology

Psychology (multi-

disciplinary)-

Q2

0 Netherlands Needs assess-

ment

Incident handling; team

performance; CSIRT;

collaborative sense-

making; internal com-

munication; CERT;

team cognition

Challenges of infor-

mation security in-

cident learning: an

industrial case

study in a Chinese

healthcare organi-

zation

2017 Informatics for

Health & Social

Care

Health care scien-

ces and serv-

ices-Q4; medi-

cal informatics-

Q4

4 UK (case study

in China)

Case analysis Information security; in-

cident response; inci-

dent learning;

healthcare; security

assurance modelling

Using agility to com-

bat cyber attacks

2017 Journal of Busi-

ness Continuity

& Emergency

Planning

N/A 0 USA Author’s per-

spective

Agile; incident; cyber;

BCR; DR; teams

Data damage assess-

ment and recovery

algorithm from ma-

licious attacks in

healthcare data

sharing systems

2016 Peer-to-Peer Net-

working and

Applications

Computer science

(information

systems)-Q3;

telecommunica-

tions- Q3

5 Lebanon Experimental

analysis

Data security; data ex-

change; healthcare

data protection;

healthcare data

tampering

The rise of ransom-

ware

2016 Texas Medicine N/A 0 USA Interview N/A

A socio-technical ap-

proach to prevent-

ing, mitigating, and

recovering from

ransomware

attacks

2016 Applied Clinical

Informatics

Medical informat-

ics-Q3

24 USA Modeling Health information tech-

nology; electronic

health record; socio-

technical; cybersecu-

rity; ransomware

An academic medical

center’s response to

widespread com-

puter failure

2013 American Journal

of Disaster

Medicine

N/A 2 USA Case analysis Electronic health record;

computer security;

medical informatics;

disaster planning; hos-

pital administration

Security breaches: tips

for assessing and

limiting your risks

2011 Journal of Medi-

cal Practice

Management

N/A 0 USA Author’s per-

spective

HIPAA; compliance; se-

curity; privacy; risk

assessment; breach

Organizational reper-

toires and rites in

health information

security

2008 Cambridge Quar-

terly of Health-

care Ethics

Healthcare

sciences and

services-Q4

9 USA Case analysis N/A

IT security in biomed-

ical imaging infor-

matics: the hidden

vulnerability

2007 Journal of Me-

chanics in Med-

icine and

Biology

Biophysics-Q4;

Engineering,

Biomedical-Q4

1 Singapore Author’s per-

spective

Biomedical engineering;

computing; medical

informatics; security.

Information security

policy’s impact on

reporting security

incidents

2005 Computers &

Security

Computer science

(information

systems)-Q2

83 USA Survey, correla-

tional analy-

sis

Computer abuse; deter-

rence; medical

records; policy; inci-

dents; seriousness;

security

What to do before

disaster strikes

2001 Nursing Manage-

ment

N/A 4 USA Author’s per-

spective

N/A

Methods of respond-

ing to healthcare

security incidents

1998 Studies in Health

Technology and

Informatics

N/A 5 UK Reference

modeling

Healthcare security; inci-

dent reporting; secu-

rity guidelines;

awareness

*Categories and rankings were extracted from Journal Citation Reports by Thomson Reuters.

**The number of citations was extracted from Google Scholar (on 29 May 2018).
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Table 2. Eight aggregated response strategies (EARS) framework for cyber incidents in healthcare organizations

Timing in relation

to incident Recommendation (R) Category of response Details Relevant article(s)

Pre-incident R1. Construction of an

incident response plana

Managerial and

technological

An incident response plan should be constructed prior

to an incident and include the following:
• Securing all evidence
• Detection mechanisms
• Investigative methods such as forensic analysis
• Corrective methods for incident damage mitigation
• Containment process
• Incident eradication
• Recovery plans
• Alternative communication channels
• Alternative facilities
• Backup or loaned equipment

14–17

R2. Construction of an

information security

policy to act as a

deterrent

Managerial Information security policies are shown to have the fol-

lowing effects if implemented prior to an incident:
• Encourage the reporting of the incidents
• Encourage the reporting of the severity of the inci-

dents

18,19

R3. Involvement of key

personnel within the

organization

Managerial Key personnel and teams should have a solid under-

standing of the following prior to the incident:
• The critical nature of an incident
• The effects of an incident on daily work
• Reputational damage in relation to an incident
• Possible scenarios to consider the effects of down-

time on their systems
• The importance of multi-disciplinary cooperation

and teamwork in an incident
• The importance of shared team knowledge
• The importance of effective and timely communica-

tion within and across teams

14–17,20–23

R4. Regular mock testing

of recovery plans

Technological Regular testing prior to an incident should be

conducted on:
• Backups
• Restorative tools and processes

14,17,20

R5a. Containment of the

incident

Technological Contain the incident and prevent further spreading

through the following actions:
• Separation of the medical and hospital network via

VLAN and air gapping
• Inspection of devices prior to connection to the med-

ical network

15,20,24

Post-Incident R5b. Containment of the

incident

Technological Contain the incident and prevent further spread

through the following actions:
• Turn off all infected devices
• Disconnect any infected devices from the network
• Disable wireless network functionalities of infected

devices
• Shut down the entire network if under a widespread

attack

15,20,24

R6. Embedded ethics and

involvement of others

beyond the

organization

Managerial Response to an incident must be able to sustain the

following ethical values:
• Concern for member well-being
• Aggressive internal organizational communication
• Notification of all members affected by the breach
• Open business practices

Contact and involvement of the following personnel

external to the organization:
• The organization’s insurance provider
• Computer forensics experts
• Local law enforcement agencies

14,17,20,25

R7. Investigation and

documentation of the

incident

Managerial and

Technological

Investigative measures for an incident include:
• Securing any evidence
• Forensic analysis of the incident by an expert

15,16,17,22

(continued)
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will likely encounter serious issues and suffer unnecessary losses.17

The incident response team should fully understand all the tools and

processes involved in the restorative process and test them regularly.

This shift from reactive measures to proactive measures will help the

healthcare organization identify any issues with its response strategy

and fix them before an actual incident occurs.14 Mock system recov-

ery exercises (eg, tabletop or scenario-based simulations) can help

organizations to identify backups and to test restorative capabilities.20

R5a - containment of the incident part A: proactive measures

It is much easier for the response team to contain an incident if the

network for patient equipment and systems is segmented away from

other networks in the hospital. Segmenting the network stops an attack-

er’s actions from impacting all devices at once. This can also prevent the

spread of malware, which can consume copious amounts of network

resources and eventually bring down an entire network. The separation

of networks can be achieved via air gapping or a virtual LAN (VLAN).

All devices must be inspected prior to connection to the medical net-

work to ensure they are clean of malware such as ransomware, worms,

and viruses1. This inspection should include service vendors’ laptops

and modality equipment. Healthcare organizations can even go as far as

making vendors sign a declaration form making them liable for down-

time costs due to their negligence.15 Hospitals are unique environments

in the information security field; their need for constant availability

leaves virtually no room for downtime.24

Post-incident actions
R5b - containment of the incident – part B: reactive measures

If the infected system is not business critical, immediately disconnect

it from the network. Even if the infected system is business critical,

this option should still be considered in order to prevent further

damage.15 In the event of an extreme case of malware such as ran-

somware on a healthcare network, an infected device should be

reported to the organization’s IT team immediately. The IT team

can then disconnect the infected device from the network and dis-

able its wireless network functionality. If the attack is severe

enough, the IT team may choose to shut down the entire network to

prevent the spread of the infection to more devices in the organiza-

tion.20 However, it is important to note that these drastic measures

are often infeasible due to the reliance of most hospitals on techno-

logical systems. Furthermore, it is important to investigate the issue

and its potential impacts, which cannot be done if the entire net-

work is shut down. We suggest that the infected device be discon-

nected from the system, but left on to allow for analysis.

Table 2. continued

Timing in relation

to incident Recommendation (R) Category of response Details Relevant article(s)

The following should be documented throughout

the response to an incident:
• The date the breach was identified, and the nature

and scope of the breach
• Steps taken for mitigation of risk
• Individuals impacted by the incident
• Chain of custody for the evidence under review
• Lessons learned about the incident

R8. Construction of a

damage assessment and

recovery algorithm

Technological Damage assessment algorithm, including the ability to:
• Use a dependency matrix and complementary array
• Perform sequential ordering
• Receive a set of malicious transactions from an IDS
• Select the minimum transaction ID
• Traverse through the transactions to find altered

data
• Find out if the transaction is found to have altered

data and if so, add the transaction to the set of af-

fected transactions
• Search the complementary array for affected or ma-

licious transactions and if found, add them to the

list of affected transactions

Recovery algorithm, including the ability to:
• Receive the set of malicious and affected transac-

tions
• Delete malicious transactions
• Read the affected transactions into an array
• Retrieve the log file for each transaction in that ar-

ray
• Update the database accordingly with the affected

transactions

26

aReviewed articles suggested technological recommendations for this component, but the creation of the plan should be managerial too.

1 It should be noted that systems left online and connected “outside”

the firewall may yet provide command-and-control (C2) traffic as part

of the analysis while limiting exposure of the rest of the network. The

C2 traffic may aid the organization in detecting additionally infected

systems on the internal network.
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R6 - embedded ethics and involvement of others beyond the

organization

Embedded ethics refers to a commitment to member well-being.

When a healthcare organization falls victim to an incident, it is im-

portant to remember that all of its stakeholders are potentially af-

fected as well. When the California-based integrated managed

healthcare consortium Kaiser Permanente’s Internet portal service

(KP Online) experienced an incident, they ensured that their re-

sponse strategy would uphold their cultural values. Their three main

stated values were concern for member well-being, aggressive inter-

nal communication, and commitment to open business practices. KP

Online made it a point to contact all the members affected by the in-

cident within 24 hours to establish an open communication line.

Even senior staff members made these notification calls. Frequent

and consistent internal communication informed all members of the

organization of the state of affairs and what they could do to help

remediate the issue. KP Online also had open business practices.

They kept their members, regulatory agencies, and media all in-

formed with regular updates. All of their notifications were prompt,

organized, and accurate.17

External resources also provide assistance for an organization

under attack.25 The organization should notify its legal counsel and

all relevant regulatory agencies about the incident in a prompt

manner—the legal counsel can provide guidance throughout the in-

cident.17 Once the incident has been contained, the IT department

should contact its insurance provider and the FBI Internet Crime

Complaint Center, if the organization is located within the United

States.14,20

R7 - investigation and documentation of the incident

The investigation of an incident needs to be prompt and thorough.

Every step of this process should be documented, and all evidence

should be secured during this stage. A digital forensic analysis expert

should be contacted to analyze the key system components, configu-

rations, policies, and procedures.16 The investigation should seek to

identify the root technical cause of the issue. A thorough investiga-

tion of vulnerabilities can also aid in identifying other vulnerabilities

unrelated to the incident that, if caught early on, can prevent future

incidents.17

Healthcare organizations should document all actions so that

they are able to withstand any future legal issues. This documenta-

tion can also act as a guide for future incident response measures.

Documentation should include the date the incident was identified,

the nature and scope of the breach, steps taken to mitigate the risk,

and the individuals impacted by the incident. A chain of custody can

2. Construc�on of 
an Informa�on 

Security Policy to 
Act as a Deterrent

EARS
Framework

1. Construc�on of 
an Incident 

Response Plan* 

3. Involvement of 
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Within the 
Organiza�on

4. Regular Mock 
Tes�ng of Recovery 

Plans
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Figure 2. Eight aggregated response strategies (EARS) framework for cyber incidents. *This component is both managerial and technological. **This component

is both pre- and post-incidental.
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document the individuals who have come in contact with the evi-

dence.15,16 In addition to gathering incident information, it is essen-

tial to disseminate lessons learned and incident knowledge.22

R8 - construction of a damage assessment and recovery algorithm

Researchers have proposed a damage assessment and recovery algo-

rithm for malicious transactions in a healthcare data source. The

purpose of the algorithm is to delete all malicious transactions and

recover transactions affected by malicious activity. The algorithm is

triggered by an intrusion detection system (IDS). The IDS analyzes

transactions and determines whether they are clean or malicious.

When it detects a set of malicious transactions, it sends these

transactions to the damage assessment and recovery algorithm. A se-

quential log file is maintained in which only committed transactions

are saved. A dependency matrix and complementary array are both

used to find the relationships between current and previous transac-

tions. Transactions in the log file and dependency matrix are stored

according to their commitment, and they are organized in ascending

order by transaction ID. The damage assessment algorithm will

search through all the transactions until it finds a transaction that

may have been affected. Once the assessment algorithm establishes

that the transaction has been altered, it will find the corresponding

transaction from the complementary array. The recovery algorithm

will trigger when it receives the malicious and affected transactions

from the damage assessment algorithm. The malicious transactions

will be deleted, and the affected transactions will be restored to their

original state. This algorithm has proven effective for healthcare

organizations when the IDS provides an accurate list of malicious

transactions.26 Many organizations may believe that damage assess-

ment is the responsibility of a third party, such as a cybersecurity in-

surance company. However, it is advantageous for organizations to

have their own means of assessment.

Comparing EARS with major existing cybersecurity

frameworks
We compared our framework with existing cybersecurity frameworks

such as NIST, ISO, CIS, HITRUST, COBIT, and HITECH, which are

based largely on practice. The aim of this comparison is only to review

how these 6 frameworks cover the 8 areas of EARS. See Table 3 for

the results of the comparisons and the full names of the 6 frameworks.

Quality assessment
Each method used in the articles we reviewed was given a quality as-

sessment score, as shown in Supplementary Table S1 of the supple-

mentary document. Figure 3 presents a summary of the assessment

results. This critical assessment of the study methods shows that

there is a great need for more studies with scientifically sound design

and implementation.

Table 3. Comparing EARS with other frameworks

EARS NIST ISO 27001 CIS HITRUST COBIT HITECH

Construction of an incident

response plan

PR.IP-9 4.2.2; 5.1; A.13.2.1 19.x PR.IP-9 PO9.6; DS4.2 3003; 3004

Construction of an informa-

tion security policy

ID.GV-1 4.2x; 4.5x 7.x; 19.4 ID.GV-1 DS5 3001.3.A

Involvement of key personnel

within an organization

RS.CO-1; RS.AN-2 5.2.2 17.x ID.AM-6; RS.CO-1 PO7; DS4.6; PO4.13 EHR

Mock testing of recovery

plans

PR.IP-10 A.10.3.2; A.10.4.1 20.x RC.IM-2 DS4.1; DS4.5 13.201; 3003.1.c

Containment of the incident RS.MI-1 – 1.6; 15.4 RS.MI PO9; PO9.5;DS5;

A16; DS12

13402a

Embedded ethics/ involve-

ment of others beyond the

organization

RS.CO-4;

RS.CO-5

4.2.1; 4.2.5; 4.2.3.d – ID.RM-1; RS.CO-4;

RS.CO-5

PO1.4; PO5; PO8 3001.b.5; 13101.c.5;

3001.7; 13408;

13113.c; 13401.a

Investigation and documenta-

tion of the incident

RS.AN-1; RS.AN-3 4.3; A.13.2.3 19.2 ID.RA-3; RS.MI-3 ME1; DS9; DS10 –

Construction of a damage

assessment and recovery

algorithm

– – – – – –

NIST: National Institute of Standards and Technology.

ISO: International Organization for Standardization.

CIS: Center for Internet Security.

HITRUST: The Health Information Trust Alliance.

COBIT: Control Objectives for Information and Related Technologies.

HITECH: Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act.
aRequires notification of what is being done to mitigate losses, but does not detail how this should be done.
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DISCUSSION

In this systematic review, we identified and aggregated 8response

strategies for cybersecurity incidents for healthcare organizations.

There have been numerous recent cybersecurity-related events

that have significantly impacted healthcare organizations world-

wide. Ransomware attacks have taken components of many health-

care organizations offline, including Britain’s National Health

Service and several hospitals in the United States27. We can only ex-

pect such attacks to continue. Understanding how healthcare organi-

zations respond to attacks, and how this can be improved, is of the

utmost importance for the continued safe and effective delivery of

healthcare worldwide. In this context, we have created a framework

(EARS), based on a systematic review of the available literature, to

guide this conversation.

EARS is designed to be used by cybersecurity professionals and

managers in healthcare organizations. This framework provides

strategies that will aid in pre-incident and post-incident response

methods. As each organization is different, the recommendations

should be tailored to the organization. It should be noted that an or-

ganization needs to continuously develop and modify its response

plan to match the pace of evolving cyber threats. These plans need

to ensure minimum delay, maximum confidentiality, and definitive

integrity, and they should be carefully tested and practiced (eg,

through tabletop exercises or simulation games).

EARS is by no means a comprehensive framework in and of it-

self. We suggest that EARS be used cooperatively with another com-

prehensive framework in order to optimize cybersecurity response

capabilities.

A prominent shortcoming was discovered throughout our review

process: There is an overall lack of research in cybersecurity re-

sponse. Given the importance of incident response strategies, this

topic merits more attention.

Limitations and suggestions for future research
Retrieval was limited to articles that included the exact terms used

in the search strategy in their titles or abstracts. Any articles that

used different terminology, eg, “computer security” or “risk man-

agement,” would not have been retrieved. In addition, the exclusion

criteria limited article selection for the review. If the article was not

written in the English language or published as a journal article, it

was excluded.

Overall, the lack of research on this topic has been limiting. The

8 strategies were aggregated from a limited set of materials and have

not been fully tested by researchers to prove their efficacy. However,

several of these strategies are already considered best practices out-

side of the healthcare industry, and researchers can further test the

validity of these strategies to observe their accuracy, feasibility, and

effectiveness in healthcare organizations. Moreover, these strategies

can be expanded upon, tested, and tailored to environments outside

of healthcare.

CONCLUSION

It is essential that healthcare organizations invest in cybersecurity re-

sponse plans to ensure the provision of reliable, secure operations.

The combination of response, prevention, and detection capabilities

has the potential to minimize operational disruption and monetary

loss from cyber incidents. The implementation of EARS for cyber

incidents in a healthcare organization can provide structure for cy-

bersecurity response strategies.

The dearth of research in this area is an opportunity for research-

ers to close this gap by further exploring this topic. Although this re-

view focused on healthcare, the recommendations found could be

applicable to other organizations and industries.
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